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CHEMICAL SOCIETY
RE-ELECTS NORRIS

FOR PRESIDENCY
Professor Norris of Chemistry
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16 MEN ARE CHOSEN
FOR THE: RIFLE TEAM

Following the two competitive
matches held last week, Lieut. E. H.
Levy, in charge of the Rifle Team, an-
nounced the final cut in the squad.
ThIe team as chosen consists of six-
teen members and is the combined
Varsity-R. O. T. C. team.

Eleven out of the sixteen of the
squad are sophomores, while there are
three freshmen, and only one junior
and one senior. Only the freshmen
are eligible for R. O. T. C. meets,
while the entire squads shoots in
intercollegiate competitions.

Members of the squad are: Rus-
sAell '28, Olken '28, Johnson- '26, Sam-
mis '28, Elliot '28, Werngen '28, Hoak
'28, Harbeck '28, Dana '28, Malmquist
'2S, Clahave '28, Redig '29, Ellis '27,
Marsh '29, Tully '28, and Keyes '28.

NEW IDEAS GIVEN
AT CONFERENCE

D. A. Shepard '26 Tells Insti-

tute Committee of Wes-

leyan Conference

D. S. Shepard, chairman of the In-
stitutte ICommnittee presented an in-
formal report at the meeting of that
committee yesterday afternoon con-
cerning his recent trip to the student
conference at Wesleyan Universirty
at which he represented the- under-
graduate body.

He announced that many radical
statements were made by the various
lecturers expressing their views on
education methods. Among these
was a proposal that the lecture sys-
teIm. ,be abolished. It was stated at
the conference that under the present
system the instructor did not have the
ti-me to continue his own education
and study. The ideal nmle hod of ed-
ucation was considered that under
which instructor and student studied
together the former somewhat in ad-
ance to be true but the student en-
deavoring to keep up with his in-
structor's progress and not taking
for granted everything which he said
lfo be true.

The comniittee on the Technology
Song Book reported that lough plans
of the type of book desired would
soon be submitted to various printers
for estimates of the cost of putting
out this book. Ulpon these estimates
the committee will base its decision
as to the advisability of publishing
such a song book.

Memlbers of the committee not pres-
ent at yesterday's meeting welre N.
L. MacClintock '29 and K. S. Lord '26.

VACATION TO BEGIN
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Exams to Keep Students From

Going Home Earlier

Christmas vacation for Technology
begins officially at 5 o'clock on Wed-
nesday, December 23, and lasts until
Monday, January 4. Some men have
made arrangements to leave before
hte 23, but most of the students will
be required to stay the full time as
many of the courses have examina-
lions just before the holidays.

Many who had planned to leave a
.ew days earlier in order to be home
or Christmas or a day before have
been prevented from doing this on
tccount of the hour examinations be,
ng given next week in some subjects.
freshmen are having a descriptive ge-
metry exam Monday and other
uizzes coming during the week in-
lude ones in theoretical chemistry, .
nathematics, and corporate organiza- 
ion.

On January 4, Course X-B men tak-
ng the industrial option will be given t
cooperative work with three different 1
commercial companies. The first sec-
ion will be stationed at the Eastern
Manufacturing Company, Bangor,
laine, where they.will study the prac-

,ical application of chemistry to the 4
)ulp paper industry. A second section
rill be stationed at the Lackawanna ?
3lant of the Bethilehem Steel Com- E
)any at Buffalo, New York. The third
roup will study general chemical en- 2
sineering at the Merrimac Chemical
Company near Boston.

A-Rocord of
Continuous News Service

For 44 Years

Department Honored
Abroad Also

giving several readings from Dickens
"Christmas Carol."

Last summer Professor Norris rep,
resented the National Research Coun.
cil of the society at the meetings or
the International Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry which were held
at Bucharest, Roumania, where he wan
elected Vice-President of the Union
for three years. He is also at the
present time engaged in making ar
rangements for the next meeting of
the union to be held at Washington
D. C., in September, 1926.

During his stay in Great Britain he
attended a meeting of the Royal In-
stitution of that country which was
held in commemoration of the one
hundredth anniversary of Faraday's
,discovery of Benzene. At that time
he was made an honorary member of
the Royal Institution.

The American Chemical Society con-
sists of a central office and council
headquarters at Washington and 69
local sections distributed over 39
states, one district, and one territory.
Its purpose is to form an organized
grouping of the chemical interests in
this country. To do this it has nu-
merous meetings both local and na-
tional, and in addition it publishes
three chemical magazines. "Industrial
and Engineering Chemistry" and
"The Journal of the American Chem-
ical Society," which are both distrib-
uted every month and "Chemical Ab-
stracts" which is published bimonthly.

T.'C. Ae DELEGATE AT
-EVANSTON MEETING

J. H. Wills '26, president of the T.
A. A. has been selected by the cabi-
-net of the organization to be its rep-
Tesentative at the Inter-denomination
'Conference to be held in Evanston,
Illinois, from Decemiber 29 to Jan-
.uary 1. Wills will also represent the
Presbyterian IStudents Association of
-greater Boston.

Speakers have been selected to dis-
,cuss, important modern questions
from each of sevdral points of view,
'some of which will not be compatible
with those of the delegates. The

'size of the convention has been kept
such that discussion of speeches on
the part of the delegates will be
practical.

There will be a survey made of
'the activities of churches and a dis-
:cussion will be conducted as to the
feasibility of additional church func-
tions.

-VISITING TEAMS TO
GET TWO NEW ROOMS-
'Plans have beenn made for the ad-

'dition of two dressing rooms, each
12-by 16 feet, to the track house for
visiting teams. According to the of-

'1icidls, lockers will be installed if nec-
Iessary. At present there is only one

Mroom reserved for visitors which is
insufficient for accommodating all the
meanbers df the opposing teams. This
was -particularly noticeable in the
Tufts-Tech fresh toortball game wrhern

-Tufts Drought -Tortyqfoui men. The,
turmes-ow l.e-£in-eamfu-
tue.

ef Accrding to Professor Rogers the
d present outward celebration of Christ.-
d mas is of comparatively recent origin.
s In fact, Christmas did not become a
a legal holiday in Massachuetts until
a after 1850.

"Christmas Carol" a Protest
f He said that Dickens' "Christmas
, Carol" is and has been since its writ-

ing the world's most popular Christ-
mas story, with the possible excep-
tion of Washiington Irving's "Christ-

3 mas at Bracebridge Hall," a story of
i Yuletide celebration at the end of
3 the 18th century, The ",Christmas
, Carol" was written about 1843 when

conditions were much different in Eng-
land than they had been at the latter
part of the 18th century, due to the
industrial revolution which had swept
over Great Britain.

Professor Rogers described the ef-
fects of the industrial upheaval and
stated that the "Christmas Carol,"
with several other of Dickens' works.
had been written with the primary
purpose of fighting against the terri-
ble conditions brought on by the cen-
tering of industrial populations and
the consequent building up of slums
and desperately poor and unfortunate
communities. It was also written in
protest against some of the economic
."survival of the fittest" doctrines prev-
a lent at the time.

Several selections from the "Christ-
mas Carol" were read showing Dick-
ens' attitude toward humanity and the

cheerful aspect of the story. Extracts

were given from a commentary on the
book by G. K. Chesterton, modern Eng-
lish essayist, who claims that in some
respects affairs in the world today are
worse than they were in Dickens' time.

The lecture was well attended and

although advertised as a freshman
lecture, upperclassmen were in the

majority.

W. T. BOVIE TO TALK
AT LOWELL LECTURE

Harvard Professor to Deliver

Series of Lectures

"The Influence or Light on Living

Organisms" is the general subject
helad of a series of eight free public
lectures whdich will be given at Low-
ell Institute by William T. Bovie,
Ph.D., assistant Professor of Bio-
Physics at Harvard University.

These lectures will be given twice I

a week beginning Thursday January
7 in Huntington Hall, 491 Boplsaton

Street, at 8 o'clock in the evening.
Doors will be opened at 7:30 o'clock (
but will be closed at 8 throughout the I
lecture. Tickets may be secured free i
of charge, by applying by mail to the
Curator of The Lowell Institute, 491 ]

Boylston Street, Boston, and enclos-
ing one stampped addressed envelope
for each ticket desired. N

,Subjects for these lectures will in- <

clude such topics as the following: (
'"The Influence of the Spectrum on ,
Evolution," January 7; "The Evolution nouncements of elections to the staff
of Visual Organs," January 21; "ighht-were announced as well as several
and the Treatment of 'Cancer," Jans-'proPiOdtius. This is .thefirst time that
uary 28; and "Light and, the Treat- any Technology affair has be7en held
ment of Rickets," January 25. . at the Alden Park ivianor.

'Official

Undergraduate News Orga'

of Technology

REACTION TO SHOW
TRIP IS FAVORABLE

Information has (been received by
the Tech Show management to the
effect that more than 400 tickets have
been sold for the Buffalo perform-
ance. This has been aconlcplished
without any advertising to the public
and even without making any general
appeal to the alumni.

Enthusia-sm concerning the success
of the trip has been further increased
by encouraging reports of ticket
sales from the other cities to be vis-
ited. Pitts~burgh especially 'has re-
acted very favorably in supporting
the Sholw financially.

The trip will last from the first to
the fourth of February. At Hartford
the first performance will be given,
the others being given respectively in
Pittsburgh, Buffalo, and Scihenectady.
This year's route is twice as long as
that odf foonmer years. About 60 men
will be taken with the show.

CHRISTMAS TAA LK

GIVEN BY ROGERS
Gives Several Readings From

The "Christmas Carol"

By Dickens

"The outward way in which we ill
America celebrate Christmas today is
perhaps due to Charles Dickens more
1han to any one else." With this as
a key note, Professor R. E. Rogers
gave a talk yesterday on the subject
of "Christmas and Charles Dickens,';

COMBINED CLUBS
GIVE CHRISTMAS
CONCERT TONIGHT

Dancing Will Follow Musical
Selections at Whitney

Hall, Brookline

TECHTONIANS WILL PLAY

Program Begins at 8.30, And
Dancing Will Continue

-Until 2 O'Tlock

Those who attend the Musical Clubs
concert at Whitney hlall tonight will
be present at the first Christmnas conl-
cert ever given during the forty years
of the club's existence. The concert
programa will begin at 8: 80 o'clock, and
the dancing which will follow the se-
lections will last until 2.

Mrs. H. P. Talbot, Mrs. H. S. Ford.
and Mrs. H. G. Pears-on have consent-
e d to act as matrons for the event.
The list of patronesses contain the
names of several of B3oston's society
people. As in last year's Fa~ll Concert
no dance orders will be issued for the
concert.

Because of the lack of facilities for
serving refreshments at Whitney Hall
this feature will be omitted, but all
inltermision of one -half hour has been
arranged for at twelve o'clock. This
will permit the dancers to visit one
of the nearby places of refreshment
with which special arrangements have
been made. An announcement has
been made by the management re-
questing. those people who have re-
served blocks of seats to give the

(Continued on Page 4)

T. E. N. BANQUETS AT
ALDj~EN PARK MANOR

President Stratton, L.D. Peavey
'98 and I. W. Litchfield

'85 Are Speakers

"Ac tivities 'are the one saving
grace that we find at the Institute, "
declared President S. W. Stratton in
opening his talk to the staff of theI
Technology Engineering News at their
sixth annual banquet at Alden Park
Manor in Brookline last night. L.
D. Peavey '98 and I. W. Litchlfield
'85 were the other speakers of the
evening.

In explanation of his statement, Dr-
Stratton went on to say that students
at TechnologY are so tied down to the
solution of numerical problems and
laboratory work tha~t their contact
with the outside world affairs is 
very little unless they are connected 
with activities.S

DeVelopments Inspiration
He spoke of the opportunities thatE

are open to men connected with T.I
E. N. and the inspiration which these
men should get from coming in con- 
tact with 'new developments. Dr.
Stratton expressed his opinion that
the engineering publication could be
made one of the most useful things3
about the Institute.

Following Dar. Stratton, Leroy D.
Peavey '98, President of the Babson
Statistical Organization, -ave a talk
In "Statistical Reminiscences" describ-
ing the service and escapes from pit-l
!alls which statistics, properly used, 
,an do for industry. He impressedl
.ipon his audience that the engineerI
should know about the trend in in- b
lustry and engineering as much as l1
anything else. Ij

-Should Remember Two- L-aws-
Two laws- were put forth by him

tS being the two most generally im-f
ortant ones for any man. The Law
f Averages with its attendant attri- 
utes and uses, and the Law of Ac-
ion and Reaction, were the ones cited. "
I. W. Litchfield `85 chose to talk on

he beginnings of the engineering mag- r
Lzine and its need at Technology. The (l
)cience Conspectus which was the ,
irst wholly technical magazine and ly
dited by Mr. Litchfield, appeared in t i

.910. It was short lived after he was
orced to drop it and it wasn't until i 
,me years later that the Technology c
Gng;ineering News appeared as an out c
,rowth of THE TECH. ti
Among the other guests -present M

were Profess'or H. E. Lobdell '17, As- M
istant Dean, a;,nd Professor S. C. Pres- ti
Ott '94, in charge of the Department Pi
f Biology Und Public Health. An- w

ALL TECHNOLOGY RADIO
DINNER TO BE BROADCAST

FROM NEW YORK JAN, 19
COOLIDGE OR TAFT

WILL SPEAK FROM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Other Speakers Include Sec.
Hoover, Vice-Pres. Dawes,

And Dr. Stratton

HARBORD WILL OFFICIATE

With the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New York as radio center, and nation-
ally prominent men from New York,,
Washington and Bost-on as speakers,
the second Nationaf All-Technology
Radio Dinner will be held January 19,
1926.

This year's event is called the Phan-
tom Dinner. It consists in broadcast,
ing a dinner program over practically
the whole country, with the speakers
located in three cities, and about 76
Techllology dinners or smokers held
all over the United States. From each
of these dinners will be sent greetings
to the radio center, the Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel, Nelw York, and broadcast
from there.

Coolidge May Speak
General J. J. Harbord, president of

the Radio Corporation of America, has
accepted the invitation to act as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies and will preside at
the dinner in New York, broadcast-
ing from there. President Coolidge or
Ex-President Taft, Vice-President
Dawes, and Hon. Herbert Hoover will
speak from Washington, while Dr. S.
W. Stratton, president of the Institute,
will speak from Boston.

O. B. Denis-on, Alumni Secretary,
has reserved the main hall in Walker
Memorial for that evening and hopes
that plans can be perfected for an Un-
dergraduate and A~lumnni Smoker at
which this radio broadcast will be -re-
ceived and heard through loud 08a-
ers.

This will be the second such project
to be carried out. In 1924, through the
courtesy of the Radio Corporation of

(Conttinued o~n page 4)

CHESS TEAM PLAYS
BOYLSTON TONIGHT

Tonight at 8 o'~clock the Tec~h
chess team will hold its second match
o-f the season against the Boylston
Chess Club. Despite the defeat in
the first game by the Boston C. C.,
G. W. Breck '2,6, manager -of the team,
expresses confidence in winning this
evening's match.

Those who played in the firs't con-
test will participate in today's in the
following order, R. B. Miller '27, on-
ly winner of last week's contest; K.
E. Gould G. M. L. Li~bman '2 6, A. S.
Heyser '26, Moe Brimberg '29, and
G. W. Breck '26. Thlese meets~are be-
ing held according to the Metropol-
itan Chess League sclledule. The
next match will be on January 5th,
when the team will play the United
Shoe of Lynn.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
PICTURE HERE TODAY
Illustrating thbe process of mnanu-.

facturing iron pipe, the film, "The
Manufacture off Wrought Iron Pipe,"
will be shown by the Mechanical. En-
gineering Society of Technology to-
day in room 10-250 at 4 o'clock.

The picture is one prepared by the
A. M. Byers Company of Pittsburgll.
Their representative Mr. A. A. Gath-r
emnan (will be present at the exhllbi-
tion to explain various phases of Ithe
process as shown in the film. Ani-
mnated scenes and details of the meth-
ods of manufacture will show just
what occurs within the puddling turn-

action of the rolling machines, cut-
ters and benders will be included in
the fil-m. The exhibition is open to
all students.

CALENDAR
Friday, December 18

4: 00--Aovies on "Wrought Iron Pipe
MAanufacturing," room 10-250.

7:30-Civil Engineering Society Meeting,
North Hall, Walker.

9:OO--Tech Show Music Writers Meeting,
East Lounge, Walker.

8:00-Musical Clubs 'Christrmtas Party at
Whitney Hall, Brookline.

9:A02Picture of Executive Committee of
the C. P. S. at Notman's Studio.

MADE TOUR FOR SOCIETY

Attended Meeting of Royal
Institution in England

Last Year

Word was received yesterday from
Washington, D. C., that Professor
James F. Norris of the Department of
Chemistry had been re-elected Presi-
dent of the American Chemical Socie-
ty for the coming year. The official1
vote was taken at the National Coun-
cl meeting which was held the first
part of this week at the headquarters
of the society in Washington.

Since November 14 Dr. Norris has
been making an extended tour of most
of the sections of this society which
has taken him to all parts of the
United States in an effort to increase
the interest of chemists in the society,
and also to encourage action for the
adoption -of an endowment plan among
the different sections of the organiza-
tion.

Visited Great Britain
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Comments of Praise and censure
greeted the first appearance of book
reviews in liT'E, TECH. The estawb-
lishing of the department was not
without hazards. Publishers had to
be convince d, and once their co-op-
erastion was obtained they had to be
repaid for their trouble by adequate
rev iewvs. The general OPPOBitiOn OT
lezhargry Where toward things pertain-
ing, to literature had to be bucked
and other difficulties presented them-
selvres. At present it seems that the
v en- are has proved its worth. It is
interesting to note that discussion is
started and that a small coterie in-
teres~ted in books exhibit interest jut
them and co-operate. Outside o~f these,
more men are -reading the reviews,

I

In charge of this issue Andrew Anderson Jr. '27
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I
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SPEND THE
HOLIDAYS AT

The
Fraternities

Club
BL1ooms wril be available for the
vaation and Dining Rooms will

be open for your convenience
and enjoyment.

Special Holiday Rates
THE FRATERNITIES

,CLUB
397 C0hlVi:)NWEALTH AVE.,

]gOSTON

FIRST CH4URCH IN
BOST'ON
Orglanizeg 1630

Cor. Berkeley & M.-irloorough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, D.D.., Minister

Rlev. Edward Cumrrmings
Minister Emeritus

SUNDAY, DECEMBEF1 20, 11 A. M.
Dr. Park will pjreach

MUSIC
Flemish Carol .. .. Gev7aert
Dowvn in Yon Forest 1. >- 

.... R. N aughn Wiiams
"Messiah" '

Comfort Ye My People \ andel
O huThat Tellest. .Ene

Hellelujah Chorus H andel

THE OPEN FORUM

A communication on military train-
ing has been received by the Editor.
In the first .place the communication
is too long for publication in this.
column. Secondly, due to the vigor-
ous discussion ill this department on
this same subject, it is deemed wise
not to reopen it in this column again~
this rear. Other- contributors please
-take notice.

'EBOSTON
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OTHER PLAYS
CASTLE SQUARE: "'Able's Irish Rose."'*

-The delight of the masses.
COLON IAL: "Lady Be Good."-With the,

best dancer in musical comedy.
COPLEY: "Three Live Ghosts."1-A shell-

shocked man steals his wife's jewels.
HOLLIS: Dark.
MAJESTIC: "Greenwich Village Follies."'

-Getting nearer and nearer to the New
York standard.

N EW PARK: "Stronger Than Love."-
Reviewed in this issue.

PLYMOUTH: Dark.
REPERTORY: "Enter Madame."-Flarce

Comedy of an opera singer's tempera-
ment.

SH U BE RT: "The Student Pri nce."-Wild
times in Heidelburg.

TREMONT: "Louie the 14th."1-Ziegfels.1
displays his beauties.

WI LBUR: "Old English."- Galsworthy
plus Arliss-superlative combination.

I Offid.a *6-wm'- 
organ of thee
U~ndergrAddte
of Technology

A Reod o f

for 44 Years
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pen e:'e (I grow~th in favorable co-m- I apprenticeship.

ltet ary Tone and interest adds im | President Runkle received his in-
mensely to an atmosphere like that of spiration while viewing an exhibit at
Technology. i the Centennial in 1876. He was par-

* * * * t ; ticularly interested in the exhibit of
Which raises another point. Thle shop work from the Russian Imperial

conduct o~f an undergraduate public,, Shlops. All his thoughts were turned
tion involves more than a perfunctory
rendering of service to readers. It t
constitutes a very real opportunityI
for the staff members to do laboratory -
worlk in journalism. Too many out-I
siders fail to realize this; hence muchI
of the groundless, vituperative criti-,
cism.I 

to creating a method of teaching the
fuen at the old Institute the theory,
a s well as the practical nature of
the -vo-rk which was being done in the
fmperi al Shops. His efforts have re-
sulted in the mechanical laboratory
instead of th"' workshop.

The mission of the shop was to
produce, little t~hought being given
to anything else. Such a method of
tecaching was slow anqd discouraging.
The mission of the school was to
s tudy and instruct by nieans of lec-
tures and labOrato-ry experianents. III
suhel a manner problems which would
have taken several years of appren-

t,-ice work were accomplished after a
few months study of the theory in-
volved.

Tha t the method was approved of
b~y others outside of the Institute was
soon demonstrated by the attendance
at the Summer course in Mechanic
Arts which was begun in 1896. The
majority of the summer classes were
composed of students and members
of the faculty of other colleges who
realized that more knowledge of the
Mechanic Arts could be obtained in a
summer term than the average ap-
prentice or student would learn in
four or five years by the "workshops'
methods.

The laboratory method of teaching
the shop courses enables the student
to obtain a general knowledge of what
lie is going to do before he enters the
sho-p to do the problem. In this man-
ner most time is left for the actual
work and the work is accomplished in%
less time. It is interesting to note

it la t shop courses in the majority of
the technicail institutions of the United
States have been organized on this
plan which had its origin at Tech
nology.

Anieric~an poetry is anemic, it seemes
to an infrequent 'reader of it. Boolks,
of poetry that contain prize-poems,
and poems that appear it} the so-
called leading literary magazines are
almost devoid of merit. The lyrics
are gouty-footed, th~e ballads are
mushy and trite, analogy and meta-
phor are obvious and often crude, the
free verse is prosed aberration.

This is excellent proof that literary
expression demands an environment
and a tradition that is favorable to its
inception. This, America does not
have. The early pseudoclassicists

took sweet platitudes and applied to
them a form sedulously and crudely
aped. Then the arm waving Whitman
blew in on the scene with his shoddy
-wares. But they wvere virile and differ-
ont, so pronto, there was a school of
poetry established around them. The

lramifications of these two schools of
poetry writers have now become curi.
ously entwined and confused in con-
temporary writing. The result is a

llodge-podge of the new and old;
neither is sufficiently dominant to
constitute a definite poetry movemenrt.
In it all, nothing has proved worthy of
being considered a standard. No
wholesome tradition has been created.
American Poetry, having passed
through the age of innocence, is -now
in the period of adolesenece, and its
inner awakenings are frenzied andl
undirected.
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The Lounger hopes that all the
frosh went to the Ch>:,stnilas le~ct.ure
yesterday. It is a shame to shatter
their illusions, but they had 'Lo learn
before tlhe final reports came out that
there ain't no Santla Claus.

:% i: -': 4 *

The Lounger has been having dif-
ficullties lately with a course in Or-
-- inc ChleniistTy. which is supposed to
bie an easy subject. The lecturer has
l1 habit of speaking in so low Ma tone

fliat nlo one beyond the front -rw~x call
Lear whvlt lie is saying. Realizin- the
I'ault writh his voice, he puts on the
board equations for the more impor-
tant reactions; but he Istands betwveen
them and the great~er part of the class
while he is writing, and begins to
erase as -soon as he has finished.

There is only one possible solution
that presents itself to the Lounger.
That is, to take up a subscription
among the class for the purchase of a
microphone with all -accessories and a
brace of motion picture caera~s, one
to go on each side of fthe room. to
photograph what the person of the
lecturer chides. With this assistance,
he may manage -to pull through with
a condition, instead of a complete
flunk.

YOUNG M4EN'S HATS
in exclusive and distinctive styles

of Foreign and Domfitic
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry 'Inglish

cloth coats

FUR COAV
SUITS

for Dress and spotswa

CAPS, GLOVES., NICKTIES
IMPORTED GOLF A&CKETS
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Eskbl- In Adopting hew
Teaching-Methods

Mechanical Engineering Course
Had Formerly Required

Apprenticeship 

Few students realize the part that
Technology has taken in the devel.
opment of the present methods of
teaching the Mechanic Arts. Previous
to 1878, it was necessary to serve a
long apprenticeship in the workshop
in order to learn a trade or receive a
technical education. It remained for
Pr esident Runkle to solve the problem

MEN WHO WILL BE
IN BOSTON THIS

XMAS-
DON'T MISS

The Best Party
During Vacation

AT

WHITNEY HALL
Brookline

CHRISTMAS EVE.
9 to 2> o'clock

Perley Breed and 12 Piece
Orchestra

Subscription, Couple $4; Stag,
$-George S. Fuller

"IN BOKES TO REDE I ME DELYTE" t

HALL~OW-MINDED reviewers are instigating arguments to the
eff ect that the modern novel can be sketched in a few words. a

i ~If these be true, then Sargent was laboring in vain, for his r]
work might better have been embodied in pencil sketches or left in r
the form of their preliminary studies. The ideas would be there i
contained as they were engendered crudely. But the art, the perfec-
tion of detail? e 

With all due disrespect to the opinion of -these critiocrasters,]
the facts are quite to the contrary. The modern novel, particularlyl
in America, not only has a story to tell; it is developing a techniquet
in the telling of the story that has at once profoundly new insight ;
and exploring quality. A plot, a story, a novel, is not worth the
cost of its ink unless it brings to us some of the motives that underlie
our actions and some of the humanity that sponsors; our imbecilities.l
This method the reputable American novelists are trying to apply 
to the American scene. Their subject matter is new and of infiniteI
bright gaudiness, and though a method of expressing it is undevel-l
oped, it is being experimented with in a reasonably successful man-
ner. The American novel is ahead 'of poetry, far ahead, and is build-
in( f or itself sub stalti al f oundations.

The Hasrvared Cr imson presented in its editorial columns the state-i
ment "that most modern novels are expansions of nothing at all. "I
Most of the better class of modern novels, rather, arc skillful inter- 
prctations of lif e and character as it really is. If this " nothing at
all""-but wve prefer not to believe that. Ljife, to -us, is decidedly
something, and the successful novel of our day holds up some phase
of life or character-tbat might be yours or mine-and interprets
it ill an entertaining way with thoughts that lead to thought. If
character and life are not important- what is?

SCIENCE AND ART

AISWORTHY once said that the only t-\vo truly impartial
observers are the scientist and the artist. To most people it
comnes as something of a surprise to heal these two compared,

rather than contrasted. But there are a great many cases where it
seems apparent that there is no more difference betweTen the followr-
ers of the mnuses and the followers of the retort thlan between either
one of these and a member of any other profession.

Perhaps a striking example of the fallacy of believing, that
science is irr econcilabuly divor cedl from arlt mlay be seen in the
gallery of thle hMuseuni of Fine Arts, in Bostonl. just at the heald of
the stairs which lead up toward the paintings. A portrait there,
considered good enough to hang in the museum, bears the legend,
" Painlted by Samulel F. B. Morse. " And if: a mlal Call make so
notable a contribution to science as the telegralph and at the same
time paint a portrait good enough to hang beside the works of such
men as Gilbert Stuart and Johnl Singleton Copley, surely scienlce and
ar't llulst havlLe solmetillg ill common.

Technology students with artistic tastes are fortunate in attendi-
ing an urban college, where they have an opportunity of seeing some
of the greatest works of art inl the world within ton minutes ride of
the Institute. The mnural paintings by John Singer Sargent on the
walls of the Boston Public L~ibrary are wor-ld-famous, particullarly
the seeking of the Grain, on the wvalls of the Delivzery Room.

The Boston Museum offers unusually great opportunities for the
art lover. Just at pr esent, the explorations at the tomb of Tut-
Ankh-Amen have aroused interest in the Art of Egypt. At the
museum on Huntington Avenue 'is a collection of Egyptian relics
surpassed only by few museums in the world. If one is interested
in musical instrulments, the music roomi will. showv him samples of
all kinds, from early harps and lyres down to the present.

Tapestries from Persia, armor from Spain, statuary from
Greece and Italy, paintings from every country in the -world, en-
gravings, Sheraton chairs.and Chippendale bureaus, French altars-
all branches and all schools of art are represented, and most of them
well represented.

"Institute students have no leisure," 'is an old tradition here,
but not quite a true one. And there is no way in which Institute
stlldexts maye so profitably spend their leisure as in getting acquainted
with the art treasures of Boston.

Mounlt Vernon Chutch
Beacon St. and Mass Ave.

Ministers
Sidney Lovett Everett Bak'f3r

10 * 4 5 A. M. Morning woQ-
ship begins ing with the slngt-
ing of traditional carols; spec-
ial Christmas music and ser-~
mon by Mr. Lovett. 

4 P. M. Christmas Pageant;-
7:30 P. M. Young People'#

Society meeting in Herrick
House.

THE NEW PARK

Under the movie-like title of
"Stronger Than Love" is concealed a
story that is really worth-while and
is perhaps the besft wverk that the
Italian play.wright, Daria Niccode~mi,
has done. The story is, like all good
plays and mo,9t of oulr modern ones,
much more than merely an entertain-
ing plot. The dramatic a~ction sets
forth human passion in a m-anner
that makes the characters of the play
seem nearer to us than the Italian
nobility wshich they represent.

Anne de' Bernois has married the
Dulke of Nievres who has an illegi-
timaite son, Mlarius. On the death-
bed of her husband she solemnly
promises never to reveal the truth
concerning Marius' birth. The duch-
ess had a son of her own, Gaston,
whom she loves so much that she
comes to hate Marius when he suc-
ceeds his fat-her as Duke of Nievres.

Laura Regnault, thte daughter of
the family attorney, learns about
Marius' birth and confronts him with
it twhen he spurns her protestations
of love. The climax of the action
comes when in a highly dramatic
scene the duchess confirms the
story of Laura. T~he war intervenes;
the two sons go to the front and Gas-
ton dies in action, leaving Marius to
take home the news to his mother.
In the last scene Marius comes home
and gives the duchess Gaston's last
word.

Nuance O'Neil plays the character
of the Duchess of Nievres and in
the emotional scenes that the part
requires she is at her best. Mr. For-
es, as the son, leaves a very favor-
a~ble impression with the striking,
ability of his performance, and Miss
Grey does fine work as the Countess
Ide Bernois.
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Louis French Restaurant
off Avery St. - Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIAL LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.60
Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facility for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special ater-theatre menus

- --
- -
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YOU WILL FIND GIFTS FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY AT

SUGGESTIONS

For your father, a bill fold. Prices range from
$2-$10

For your sister, an enamel or silver compact,
$2-$16.50

For your brother, a silver cigarette case
$5-$25

For your mother, a fine beaded bag. Prices range from
$5-$35.00

MEMBER OF HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE

THOMAS LONC CO.
40 Summer Street
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Harvard Captures Close
Hockey Game Wednesday

Displaying the best brand of hockey that they have shown so
far this year, the Technology puckchasers went down to defeat at
the hands of a clever Crimson hockey team which might be said to
have as yet more quantity than quality. The Engineers were out-
played in the first period, but in the last two they literallv ran rings
around their opponents. In the course of the fracas the Harvard coach
used eighteen players, three full teams, and in this way was able
to keep his players fresh at all times.
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II eral new running events have been
added, so that every man can find a
distance for which he is suited. The
same field events will be held and in
addition the pole vault will be con-
tested tomorrow.

There has been a double winner in
each meet so far, and, curiously
enough, a different man has starred
each time. In the first meet Shedd
won both dashes. Earle turned in
the best performance. in the second
meet when he took first and third in
the dashes and won the running broad
jump. Jack Wiebe started in well by
winning the dash and broad jump in
his first meet.

More Men Needed
Pete Kerwin has done well in the

longer distances scoring two firsts.
He is only a sophomore and should
develop greatly before he graduates.
George Leness has beenUrunningnice-
ly in the middle distances, but has
conceded such large handicaps that
he has not broken the tape yet. In
the weights, J. G. Brodsky, S.
Brodsky, Green, and Wilcutt have
done the best work. Pease, who has
scored two firsts and a second in the
meets held thus far, is a promising
hi,-h Jumper. a.~eeand Ea-ale h~ave
been doing the best work in the broad
jump.

With so many men showing up well
in the meets, the prospects for the
track 'season look bright. However,,
in order for the team to be a success,
more men should come out. The coach-
es want everybody interested in track
to turn out tomorrow and make the
meet even more successful than the
I prvos ns

man could readily be used. The plunge
has been eliminated from the Varsity
list but the freshmen will continue to
include this event and a good plunger
can easily make a place on the team.

Grover has his eye on breaking the
Institute record in the 40 yard dash
this year and it looks as it he would
do it before the winter season is well
under way. In the interclass meet he
came within 2-5 of a second of equal-
ling the record mark set up by "Nip"
Marsh two years ago.

The initial intercollegiate meet does
not come until January 9th, but the
natators are working hard to improve
their times and it is likely that prac-
tice times will be taken tonight to
record the improvement made since
the interclass meet. A chart is being
made to show the way in which the
men improve as the season progresses.

FOURTH HAN\IDICAP
MEET TOMORROW

Many Contestants Expected in

Last DVnreer Before

Holidays

A large number of contestants are
expected in the fourth handicap meet,
which is to be held tomorrow at two
o'clock on the board track. More
than seventy men competed in the
last meet and many more, are expect-
ed this week, as it is the last meet
before the Christmas vacation. Sev-

course somewhat and was obliged to
circle the cage to retain possession
of the cylinder. Coming from behind
he drove a hot one at Cummings who
just got it off his stick in time.

At this point Coach Ned Bigelow
put in an entirely new team. Of this
group Chase soon showed his superi-
ority and more than once went the
fall distance only to be stopped by
Deaignan's work at the cage. Finally
with the assistance of Zarakov he
succeeded in outwitting the Tech cap-
tain by dribbling the puck in side-
ways from quarter ice for the first
score.

Resolved to make up for the Crim-
son counter Berkeley and Brooks
smashed their way through the entire
opposition and at quarter ice Bill
passed to his team mate. Brooks howv-
ever waited too long, trying to get
into perfect position for his shot, and
a golden opportunity was lost. The
Harvard attack was again driven for-
ward but this time Crandall broke it
up easily and passed down the glazed
surface with Randall. The latter shot
a little wild. A moment later Ran-
dall and Nock paired up and Randy
again drove. This time his shot just
glanced off the cage.

Second Period Close
For the rest of the period Harvard

did the most forcing. Deignan was
forced to make some great stops to
prevent tallies. Four times in suc-
cession he had to fight off the fying
shots of Chase and Harding. Once
in the last minute of the session Otto
Weissner nearly put one into his own
net when he tried to carry the puck
from in front of his goal.

In the second pedriod the Crimsoi
began to force the issue but they soon
had to stop these measures when
Deke Crandall began to get warmed
up. More than once Deke knocked the
defense right over when they were so
ignorant as to try and stop him. This
period was featured by the hottest
play of the game and Technology had
by far the better of the argument.

The Institute team used all kinds
of combinations in a vain attempt to
score. The two most successful pairs
were Berkeley and Crandall, anl
Berkeley and Randall. The first com-
bination provided the greatest thlrill
in this period when they passed per-
fectly down the ice. They drew the
goalie from his net but the shot was
wild by about an inch so their efforts
were lost. During the last few plays
of this period Harvard could not get
beyond the half way mark and the
playing was fast and lo-ose. As a final
event of the season the players be-
gan to swing their sticks a little bit
too much with the result that Deke
Crandall went to the sidelines with :
broken bludgeon.

Scott Scores For Harvard
In the last period the players began

to shov signs of the fast pace of the
first two sessions. However the En-
gineers showed to better advantage
than their fellow townsmen and kept
the battle down at the Harvard goal
almost all the time. It seemed inev-
itable that the Cardinal and Gray
would tie up the score for they were
so aggressive that their opponents
could not teamup at all.

With less than a minute and a half
to play, Scott managed to get the cov-
eted circle away from Technology and
made an individual sally toward the
Institute goal. Before the defense
could stop him he had slipped one by
the net for the second and final tally
of the game.

FRESHMEN NATATORS
NEED SEVERAL MEN

Candidates For Plunge, Dive,
And Backstroke Can

Make Team

Coach Stewart's change of lineup
certainly deserves credit for the team
seemed to have a great deal more con-
fidence with Bill Berkeley playing on
-the forward position. The passing of
the team as a whole was very good and
the occasional individual runs, espe-
cially by Deke Crandall and Berkeley
served to keep the fans constantly on
the jump.

Harvard Fast Skaters

Johnny Deignan, back again at goal,
disp'ffyed all his -old form. in the

first period he had to make 11 stops

compared with the three that Cum-

mnings of the Crimson was credited

with. In the second session he had

to block only three and in the final

only two real shots came his way.

Randall proved a capable team mate

for Bill Berkeley, keeping up with him

all the time. Brooks played a very

good game on the defense.

Harvard had two fast wingmen in

Gross and -Pratt, while Scott made a

speedy center. The latter caged one

of the University tallies and was the

outstanding player on his team. Pratt

and Clark made a formidable defense.

Cummings at goal made a few spec-

tacular stops but on the whole did not

show up to very much better advan-

tage than Adamns who took his place

in the second period. Chase and Izzy

Zarakov were the' others that helped

the Crimson to win their first game.

Crandell Prevents Score
On the opening play of the game

Scott took the puck from center ice

to drive one at the cage. It was

knocked down by Otto Weissner who

took it down the ice accompanied by

Randall and Bill. This trio was

stopped at the defense, where Scott

took it and managed to get the jump

on his opponents. He eluded the En-

gineer defense and shot one at De~ig-

nan who deftly turned it aside.
During the next few minutes the

rubber was knocked about at center

ice waith neither t eam able to break

up the scrimnmage. Suddenly Scott

br oke loose and ripped through the

Institute defense. He let one fly at

the cage and then recovered it again.

when Johnny blocked it. The latter

while turning it aside fell and slid

about five feet from the net. For a

moment it looked like a certain goal,

but Deke Crandall, always on the alert

stepped in at his captain's position,

awhile Brooks managed to get the disk

away from Scott before he could drive

a,gain.
Crimson Puts New Team In

Crimson forwards kept the Engi-

nleers busy from this point and only

for a wonderful falling stop by Delg-

nan, of Gross' lift, there would have

been a score. Then Bill Berkeley pro-

vided the first real Technology threat

when he broke through the defense.

In don Hoiewsshon f i
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Stationers-Engravers
66 Franklin St.

BOSTON, MASS.

GALA

FEATURE TECH ORCHESTRA

NE+V YEAR'S EVE DANCE
THURSDAY EVENING,

DECEMBER 31, 1925
AT-

HORTICULTURAL HALL
Cor. Huntington and Mass. Ave., Boston

Continuous Dancing, 8 P. M. to 2 A. M.-Favors: Hats,
Balloons, Noisemakers

2 - COLLEGE ORCHESTRAS - 2

BOSTON COLLEGE SYNCOPATERS
That Wonderful B. C. Student Orchestra

THE FAMOUS TECHNOLOGY JAZZFONIANS
& ~~~~Al M1B. I. T. College Students

! ~2 Large Halls- One Admission to All
1["IES;, 75cf tax included--GENTtFEMiEN $1.25, t;ax included.

Note: The two-halls will accommodate 2000 comfortably.

As a result of the interclass swim-
ming meet last week, it has been dis-
covered that the freshman team would
be materially strengthened by the ad-
dition of a backstroker, a diver, and a
plunger. There is a good opportunity
here for three freshmen who have had
experience in these events or who
think they can lb_-n.

In the backstroke, the yearlings
have one good man in Luey, but two
men are wbsolutely necessary for a
well balanced team. Harding has
shown ability in the dives, but here,
as in the backstroke, another good

pq8zg ThrsioMdY ' Dec. 18, 1925 T-HE 'T ECH

MA TCdI FOUGHTL OSES HA RD

WRESTLERS TACKLE
NORTHEASTERN TEAMS
Tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the

hangar gym the Engineer wrestling

team officially opens the intercollegiate
season when they meet the grappling

outfit from' Northeastern University.

Coach Albright. of the Technology

team has been holding tryouts all of

this week in preparation for his meet

and reports that a formidable group

of wrestlers will wear the Cardinal

and Gray in their first encounter.

Although the final lineup was not

announced in time for the press, a

tentative list as released by the man-

agement is as follows: Cullen, 115

pound class; Johnson, 125 pound
class; Rabinovitz or Harris, 135 pound
class; Franks, 158 pound clas; Adler
or Radoslovitz, 175 pound class; Parks
or Carter, unlimited.

January 9th is the date set for the
first freshman meet, which is also
with Northeastern. At the present
time the frosh grappling squad is
practically deplete of heavy men, and
unless some weighty freshmen decide
to cast their lot with Jack Albright
proteges, the yearling team will be on
the small end of the score in the ma-
jority of their meets.

PRACTICAL
CHRISTM1AS

GIFTS
Parker Duofold Pens

EEversharp
Pen and Pencil

Book Ends

Brass Goods

Fine Stationery
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.TUPPERS STUDIO
Portraits by Photography
1070A Boylston Street, Boston

Tel. Kenmore 1812
Special rate to Tech students

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONWEALTH AVES
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smile.

ous r ti ss .. q>........-...
Charms ----.--------- $i1.00-$8.00
Lingerie Clasps -.- $2.50-$8.00
Knives ----------------- $2.50 -$5.00
Cuff Links ---.-------- $3.50-$4.5;
Paper Cutters -------- $1.00-$1.50

For Room Decorations
Banners and Pillow Covers in

cardinal red and grey.
M. I. T. seal mounted on oak

plaque $2.50.$4.00
Book Ends -.-.------- $1.95-$6.00

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
H. C. S.
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Notices and Announcements
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Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you en-
joy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and danc-
ing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.

Ohe EG YPT PHA
itP ROOM bya

Xe"BRwUNSWIClK
BoylstonSt..at Clarendon

.--~~~_- LL* C 

I ~~~Try

FABERY'S SALTS
Tbc e bst saline - laxative

Over 80 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.
_ _ _ . _
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WILL GIVE NAVAL
AVIATION'COURSE

.Air Reserve Lectures Include
Professor Warner and

r ~Lt. R. D. Thomas

,Lieutenant R. D. Thomas, command-
ging officer of the U-. S. Naval Reserve
LAir Station at Sqaiantum will be at
iTe chnology Monday and Tues~day of
the coming week from 11 to 3 o'clock-.
He will be in room 3-312. for the pur-

.pose of giving information to pr~ospec-
; ttive applicants for the Student Naval
,Reserve Aviation course to be given
,at Technology.
,The course will consist of a series

, of lectures at the In-stitute, and those
who meet certain requ~iremnents, both
mental and physical will be given the
opportunity of taking the flight phy-
sical examinations. This is all a pre-
requisite to the examination for a
commission in the Naval Reserve
Aviation section.

The first lecture will be given by
Lieutenant Thoma~s on January 7,
1926, and lie will have mnotion pic-
tures depicting the l~if'e at Squantum
and different phases of the Naval Re-
serve. 0Other lecturers include Pro-
fessor E. P. Warner '17, Lieutenant
Brown U. S. N., Professor W. G.
Brown of the Ins~titute, and Ens-ign
R. D. Jackson. Lectures will com-
mence January 7 and end May 11.

The Aeronautical Engineering So-
ciety will have its third smoker the
selcond or third Eweek of January.
Further announcemen t will be made
when date is set.

STUDENT PAPER IS
SECOND OF SERIES

Elec~tricals Hear Lecture On
Institute Power Plant

Theodore Taylor '26 presented it
paper be-fore the Electrical Engineer-
ing Society meeting Tuesday night in
room 10-275, the sulbject of the talk
being "The Instilttte Poswer Sysltejm.-
Blue tprints and slides we-re prepared
to illustrate the lecture. He is the
second student to present a paper be-
l'ore the Society.

Data about motors and genera tor.s
at the Institute were -given and dis-
cussed by Mr. Taylor. Especial at-
Lenstion was given to the Electric En-
gineering substation and how it re-
ceived and trhansf'olmed the, current
from the power house. The talk was
subdivided into three general discus-
sions of Institute power, namely,
power for educational tpurposes, pow-
er for the electrical engineering sub-
station, and miscellaneous. Much
timhe twas devoted to the methods
used in transforming the current for
various Purposes. Mr. Taylor stated
that he spent eight months in gath-
er-ing the information for this paper.

After the lecture 0. M. Hovgaardl
'26, vice-presidentt, gavne a talk on1 DC
transformers. Aithough it sounded
absurd MTr. Hovgaard proved that it
wvlas theoretically possible. The meet-
ing ended with a few announ-rements
lay S. W. John '26, president, who
spoke about the arrangements made
for the trip to the Simnplex Wire Corn- 
pany.I
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UNDERGRADUATE

DARTMOUTH CLUB

;Memlbers or the Dartmouth Club
will meet in Grill Rooni for luncl
today at 12 o'clock.

TECH SHOW PICTURE
-
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ELECTRICALS VISIT CHRISTMAS CONCERT
SIMPLEX WIRE LABS, AND DANCE TON1GHIT

i (Continued from page 1)
Members of the Electrical Engineer- i

ing Society made a trip Wednesday i name of their party to the ushers to
I eliminate confusion.

afternoon to the plant of the Simplex I Both the main hall and the adjoin-
Wire', and Cable Company in Cam- ing, hall, "The Red Room," have been
bridge. The men followed through;englarged for the evening. Tickets for
the construction of cables from the'thle affair have been selling during
the constructn of c ables from the pr the last two weeks, and the manage-
stranding of copper wires to the proc; 'ment reports that a large number have
ess of coating the finished cable with i been sold. From 12 to 2 today tickets
lead. They were all shown the new; will be sold in the main lobby, and
testing laboratories which were still 'I tiekets will be sold at the door. The
in the process of construction. It is j price is 4 dollars per couple and $2.50
planned to test the cables in these I fits] stag tickets.
laboratories by passing 700,000 volts z The custom -of using banjo lights
through them so that it will at least1,habenrvedlits engpo

cary 10,00 vltssaflyandwil bei vidpd for the front row banjos. As a
able to withstand a heavy load if nec- I oet h leCunmeig4
essary.I men and led by P. W. Shreiner '26,

|will render a few specially rehearsed
IChlristmas songs.

_ | ~~~~~~~Music for the dancing will be fur-
r Ho ~~~~g~nished by the Techtonians under theTH COOPtJ JI leadership of M. M. Fireman '26. The

Is the Christmas gift shop for other members of the orchestra a-re
Technoloy Men |the assistant leader, D. E. Sullivan

TechnologyMen 1'97' saxophones and clarinet, F. W.
W7E ISIET a few of the many ' Hall '28, banjo and vocalist, Richard

things we carry - Whiting '27, drums, W. C.l Clay '27,
Our 'Jewelry department off ers pinR. G. B3uzby '28, saxophones and

an interesting assortment c larinet, B. E. Roethali '26, saxophone,
of gift suggestions. ',W. H. Borghesani '26, trombone, and

lWaldemar chains, ......... $;1.25-$3.50)...... W. A. Witham '27, trumpet.
lBrooches ---------- $1.00-$15.00 The Christmas Concert is the last
lRings of silver or appearance of the Musical Clubs be-

gold ................ $3.00-$11.50 or the Tech-D~artmouth concert. The
lCompacts ............. $1.75-$9.00 ! joint concert will probably take place
iBracelets ---------- $5.50-$7.5il) during the latter part of February.
l :1n 'Pin Pb a QQ _K1-- A 1f ,
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Beacon
Rathskeller

792 BEACON STREET

S SPECIAL LUNCHEONS3 and
BLUE PIATE DINNERS

[Cozyr Booths - Excellent Cumisie
I Danctngi

Kendall Square Office

Visit

Boston s
A e Most ArtbitIe

ZTea

Rooms
and Sweet Shops

QClatberine Oannon
(Incorporated)

3,a.ss. Avenue at Boylston Street

Here yon are served the
choicest of food with'
delicious Hot Chocolate

or Ices.

Our Confections Are Unsurpassed

"'WHERE
THE POPULJATION'S
ONLY TWO"-

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

All members of the Freshman Foot-
ball 'Team who borrowed equipment
from Irving H. Small please return
same to hockey desk in M. I. T. A. A.
office in Walk-r

AIR SERVICE EXAMS

If application is made now to
Lieut. Woodword in room 1-080 for
appointment for Air Service examina-
tions, it may be possible to arrange
for such after vacation.

TECH SHOW

There will be a meeting of the Teceh
Showl Music Writers at 8 o'clock to-

'ig ht in the East Lounge, Walker.

NUMERALS AWARDS

Aell men who won numerals on
Field Day may have their shingles
by balling at the A. A. office, 307
Wv~alker ~M.emorial, any afternoon be-
3:00 and 5:00 P. M.

AIR SERVICE EXAMS

All S ophomores who desire to en-
t er the advanced Air -Serviloe Course
should make an appointment for the
required physical examinlation before
the Christmas vacation. Appoint-
ments can be arranged in room 10-
080.

Piotures of the cast, chorus, or.
Echestra and management of Tech
Show will be taken in the Commons
room, Rogers building next Sunday
at 9.

TIME TABLES

l Time tables have been secllred froni
I -forty railroads by the Information De-
| partiltent of the T. C. A. for distrilbu-
tion before vacation.

j_ _ _
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Per Pair -: Per Pair

The above cut shorts our Tubular Racer Design. N'e also have the tube hockey.
These shoes are Goodyear %Velts -soles, smooth on the inside, no tacks or nails in
the construction of the shoe. which is vitally important to the wearer.

-We use the famous Barney & Berry Sk;ates, in the Half Hockey, Tube Hockey
and Racer styles.

COLLIS SHOES ARE DIFFERENT
They have built up a splendid high grade New England Trade and here is

your chance to buy them direct. 'We have all sizes, and do not try to substitute sizes.
The Figure Skate outfits can be obtained at $8.00 per pair. We also have a

nice line of Mahogany and Tan Calf Skating shoe outfits.-

OUR STORE Is HANDY TO YOU

TECHNIQUE

Informal snapshots will be accepted
!at the Information office or at the
Technique office in Walker during the

|next two -weeks. Any students may
I submit original pictures for this sec-
tion of the year book.

The closing date for Senior Port-
-folio picture appointments is Saturday
December 19. Those who have not
sent in the -Senior Portfolio Statistic
sheet should present then at the Tech-
nique office at once.

Fridayi; Dec. 10, AAPWs Four THE TECH

SPOFFORD DISCUSSES
EARTHQUAKE EFFECT

Ca "Earhquakes and Their Effect on-
Foulldations" was the subject of an
illustrated lecture delivered before the

,student-chapter of the Civil Engineer-
ing Society last night by Profes-
sor C. M. Spoff ord '93, Head of the
Civil Enlgineering Department.

Professor Spofford discussed the
theory Of foundations and superstruc-

,tures with special relation to the ef-
fect of earthquakes. His talk was il-

tlustrated with pictures of earthquake
disasters in many parts of the world,
including Santa Barbara, California;
Costa Rica, Kingston, Jamica; and
Messina, Sicily.
.Many earthquake disasters have

Lbeen visited by Professor Spofford in
Lconnection with his study of earth-
quakes for Fay, Spofford and Com-
pany, Consulting Engineers -of Bos-

,ton, of which firm Professor Spofford
!is a member.

NOTED SPEAKERS FOR
THE PHANTOM DINNER

(Continued from Page 1L)

America, the General Electric Com-
pany, and the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company, the first
All-Technology Dinner was held at the
Waldorf-Astoria Flotel in New' York.
It was broadcast from New York
(WJZ) and Schenectady (WGY).
From the. latter station it was -re-
broadcast to Pittsburgh (KDKA),
from which it was received and re-
broadcast at Hastings, Nebraska
(KFKX) and Oakland, California
(KGO). The rebroadcast from KDKA
wvas also received at the station of the
Vickers Metropolitan Radio CoD1pany
in England.

This year a nyore extensive radio re-
I)roadeasting expriment is to be under-
taken in co-operation with the same
three companies. All speakers and all
events are to be Ibroadcast from the
following stations: 'Boston, WBZ
(special), Springfield W;BZ, Schlenec-
tady WGY, Ne~w York WJZ, Washing-
ton WRC, Pittsburgh KDKA. Chicago,
Hastings KTKZ, Denver KOA, and
Oakland KGO. The'time. will be 9:30
P. M. Eastern, 8:30 P. M. Central, 7:30
P. M. Western.

The 1924 transcontinental rebroad-
casting radio experiment, being the
grea~test demonstration of radio up to
that time, resulted in much favorable
publicity for Technology. The dinner
this year will result in even more pub-
licity due to the fact that many more
stations will broadcast and the speak-
ers are v ery prominent men. The
most interesting feature of this year's
Phantom Dinn~er is that while it will
center from the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in Nelw York, where the Master of
CeTemonies will be, the speakers and
much of the entertainment will be in
other cities.

.Sunday Services
FI RST BA PTIST CH URCH I N BOSTON

Cor. Commonwealth Ave.
and Clarendon St.

Sunday. 10:30 A. MI.-Morning Worship.
7:30 P. M.4-Stuldent Club. Christmas Serv-
ice. Slpeak~er: Newvton C. Fetter.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I N BOSTON

Columbus Ave., and Berkeley St.
Sunday, 10:30 A. M.-Subject, "Cause

for Joy to the Fsull." 5:30 P. M. Supper-
Students cordially invited. 6:30 P. M .
Young People's Service. 7:30 P. M. Even-
ing Serv ice.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
Commonwealth Ave., at Blandford St.
Saturday, 19th, 10:30 A. M. Rabbi Levi:

"A Rabbi-'s Christmas Message. " Sun -
fty, 20th, 11:00 A. M- Rabbi Levi: '!Rus-
sia or Palestine." Sunday, 20th, 8:00 P.
AI., Council of Jewvish Juniors. Wediles-
day, 23rd, 8:00 P. M. Booklovers.

E PWO RT H M ET H OD IST C H URC:H
Mass. Ave., opp Waterhouse St.,

Cambridge

12:10 P. Al., Epwi-orth class for students.
Leader, Mr. Kreps. 7:30 P. M., Evening
Service for Young People. Social half

hour following. Thursday, 8:30 P. M.,
Christmas Carolling by Young Poeple.

TRAVELER'S
CHEQUES

SAFE
ACCEPTABLE
EASY TO CASH
CONVENIENT
I LOW IN COST

MANY COURSE VI-A
MEN ATTEND DINNER

Many colleges were represented at
¢ the reception to new students given
Iby the management of the Lynn
branch of the General Electric Com-
1)a.ny in the companys' dining room
last Wednesday evening, but abollt a
third of the students present were
frolm the Institute.

This reception was given for the
purpose of affording engineering stu-
dents of the co-operative college
, oulrses such as Course VI-A to meet
the officials of the (co-operating com-
panly inform allly. Following .the dinl-
nler there were speeches by officials of
the company and professors in Elec-
trical Engineering at the Institute.

Several skits we-re put on by stu-
dents burlesquing various officials of
the plant and showing how tests we-re
conducted at the works. These tests
wvere accompanied by numerous and
violent short circuits -resulting in
lightning-like flashes.

Members of -the various colleges pre-
sent gave their college cheers which
illcluded many foreign cheers. Over
three hundred students were present
and there was singing and orchestral
selections.

INSTITUTE AGAIN TO
SEND JAPAN BOOKS

Boloks are again being sent by the
|Inlstitute Lizbrary to Japan as its con-
tribution to the replacement of those
lost in the librarie,. of Jap~an b~y the
earthquake and resulting fire in 1923.
Last year a box; of s~cientific books
w uas sent to the Imperial University
of Tokio, andl this year the gift is
being repeated.

The Imperial University acts as an
agenfcy to distribute the books re-
ceived from the various contributing
libraries of the United Sta'tes to the
libraries of the country which suf-
fered in the Great disaster.

PRIINTINGl
We wish all members of "THE TECH"

staff a Merry Christmas and
HapIy New Year

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 High St.

Tel. Main 4734 BOSTON, MASS.

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY

SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bitumninous

COAL
Bu-rton-Farber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street

INNEltand
ISUPPERL
fANCES

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE H. J. COLLIS MFG. COMPANY have opened a, store at 92
Massachusetts Avenue formerly occupied by the Angus Connors
Company; centrally located for all students and the trade in general.

SK(ATES SHARPENLED-OII PROCESS

"IE'a Men's and
Wokd s Ladies' Tube

. Hockeyl and
I-Destt Racer Styrle

Ouatfit's
&X7 nn6

Men's and
Ladies'
Regular
Outfits

my An

BEACH 8130
. . .. and remember
FOR GOOD FOOD

The Palace
US St4PREMIE

In the heart of the theatrical
district

Tremont and Stuart
BOSTON

H. J. COLLIS MFG. CO.
92 Massachusetts Ave. Boston,, Mass.
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Naturally Mr. Harris sees things as
It would seem that the growth and
prevalency of these conceptions is
proof enough that spiritual things in
the churchly sense have been relega-
ted to a limbo of old wares by the col-
lege folk. All this the author has
written of with clarity and insight.
But after collecting these details, he
makes the fatal error of juggling them
in cann.nical-fashion and of displa-ying
and moralizing upon them in true
evangelical style. He says that the
gospel of Christianity must be pol-
ished up and equipped with new fan-
dangoes so that it will please stu-
dents and give them spiritual solace.
In short he proposes as a panacea that
undergraduates be induced to accept
the thing they have rejected.
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Abashing Wit
Bold Amours

French Style
THE GRAND ECART, by Jean Coc-

teau, translated from the French
by Lewis Galantiere. G. P. Put-
nam's Sons.

As one might suspect from the title,
The Grand Ecart deals with a great
"throwing aside,"-not of cards, how-
ever, to which the term is more fre.
quently applied, but this time to mis.
tresses and their lovers. Written in
the true uncompromising French style,
the book may abash the more unso-
ph~isticated reader. The blunt un-
.blushing frankness of the author in
discussing a subject frowned upon in
Anglo-Saxon literary circles may cause
considerable thought on the part of
those who recoil from the modern
laxity (or shall we call it freedom?)
in observing the precedents to which
our forefathers so strongly adhered.

Cut down to the shortest possible
form, The Grand Ecart gives maere-
ly the bare facts, yet sulggesting aft
untold wealth of de-tall to the imag-
inative reader. Characters are brought
,out with a few bold strokes of the pen.
One gets a clear vriew of the person
ruthlessly stripped bare of the veneer
to the description of which too many
auth-ors are content to devote their
energies. High lights of character are
brought out with the startling vivid-
ness of the caricature, yet the deeper
shadows are in 1lo way neglected as
they are so apt to be in the catch-
penny cartoon.

The book is replete with imagined
impressions, with trenchant philoso-
phical bits thrown in now and again.
One gets the idea that he is rapidly
covering vast amounts of Interesting
territory, worthy of closer examina-
tion-the effect that one has when
looking down from a swiftly flying air-
plane. Full of meaty expressions for
the critical to chew upon, and esca-
pades for him whom the French term
the average moderately sensuous man,
The Grand Ecar t is an account of
the mental, spiritual, and amorous ad-
ventures of a, young mean in Paris.

I

THE RELIGION OF UNDERGRAD-
UATES, by Cyril Harris. New
York: ·Charles Scriibner's Sons.
$1.25.

The maw of the printing press is
gulping in copy by the mile written
about students, their foibles, imbecil-
ities, and waywardness. In it all we

,have found-little that is worth-while
and less that is truly, indicative of the
student mind. Percy Marks projected
a gaudy bit of sensationalism which
was read with avidity throughout the
land. It was immediately followed by
scores of poisonous, inaccurate books.
The newspapers and cheap magazines
have long been clanging alarums on
the decadence of American youth,
while hell-fire-and-brimstone sermons
have been conjured in a fog of ghostly
ignorance with the same theme.

An unusual experience it is to find
a book that attempts to be fair to the
people resident in American college
communities. The Religion of Under-

yradvates has the virtue of bei'ng
based upon long experience. Cyril
Harris has been a pastor at a Cornell

University church and has collected
much data in the form of undergrad-
uate themes on this subject of student
religion. In this book he gives a sym-
posium of the data he has gathered
plus what he opines to be the real
situation, plus a watery body of con-
clusions and recommendations.

The present state of the undergrad-
uate mind is thoroughly and accurate-

ly plumbed. Mr. Harris is cognizant
of the prevailing coolness of under-
graduates toward religious matters.
He has discovered the great reaction
that occurs when students get away
from their homes and Sunday schools
and discover that God might not be
in His heaven. And with graciousness
he blames the church more than he
does the college for the religious re-
volt. "The churches have seemed to

offer nothing but restraint; the univer-
sities seem to offer light and oppor-

ftunity."

If an undergraduate may speak his

mind, his opinion is this. That the
churches have offered nothing, not
even restraint. In remaining static,

religion has dropped far behind edu-
cation which 'is really dynamic. Hf
there be anything in religion, the cur-
ates are making a gross failure at

proving it. -Instead of the high and
ghostly matters of the church, he has
substituted as the primary things in
hi's mind the idea of life that is

essentially biological and material. He
finds H. L. Mencken far more persua-

sive in his whooping than Fosdiclk
with his sophistry. In fact he has

practically forgotten religion and con-
cluded that religion is inversely pro-

portional to knowledge. He is an ex-
aggerated example of what the book
describes with the one difference that
he has not the basic love for religion

that Harris says every student -has.
These beliefs are largely the out-

growth of the self-same "bull-sessions"
that the book accurately describes.

They seem to be the prevalent belier
of men who discuss such rmatters.
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FRANK SWINNERTON

EXAMINES LIFE

AND LOVE

THE ELDER SISTER, by Frank Swin-
nerton. New York: George H.
Doran Company. $2.00.

Whhen we turn to the work of Mr.
Swinnerton we expect much beauty
and in this case we find the expecta-
tion more than justified. The Elder
Sister is an exquisite tragedy, beauti-
fully done.

It tells of two sisters, Vera and Ann,
and of their love for the same minan.
Both are intelligent, well brought-up
middle-class girls, though Vera is im-
pulsive while Ann is steadier, and per-
haips, deeper, in her nature. Morti-
mer, the apex of the triangle, is a
rather Aunprepossessing young bank

lerlk.
Mortimer marries Ann but it is not

lonfig before he realizes that it is Vera
whom he really loves. He is thrown
in constant contact with her and it is
inevitable that affair should progress.
Evenltually they run away together,
leavin~g Ann to patch up her life as
best shbe may.

J t'is difficult to say who bears the
briint-of the tragedy, Ann, whose hus-
band has forisaken her, Vera, who has
wrong~ed fier sister and must hereafter
feel herself taintecd with sin, or per-
haps even Mortimer. At any rate the
depth of the tragedy is plumbed in the
love the sisters bear each other. It
gives Vbra the final touch of self re-
pugnanee and Ann the final sense of
loss.

Vera, Ann, and Mortimer are, of
of course,-.the three "stars" but we
cannot assign the roles of hero, hero-
ine or villain and villainess. Each
is complete, with his -orwn share of
good and bad. They are human beings
and must be -taken entire.

In fact, each character that- Mr.
Svinnerton draws stands out in bold
individuality. The girls' father and
mother, their employers, the other
stenographers in Vera's office, all are
cast as persons, rather than as the
usual types. Here we feel that we
know "Dad" and "Mum," not that
some~where in the background is a
father and mother. This ability for
quick and sure characterization, read-
ily applicable to minor persons, is one
seldorm-found, in current fiction. It is
there~fr e more 'appealig *eiien
one does find it.

Although The Elder Sister is a tri-
angular love story it has none of the
hair-pulling blood-and-thunder sensa-
tionalism which has come to be so
-generally associated with the "eternal
triangle." Rather it is as subdued as
the quiet sisters of whom it tells.
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DUNSTER HOUSE
Book Shop

26 Holyoke Street and I
Mt. Auburn I
Canmbrrdge

A Cood Thoughts

NText SumnYer
OXER AND BSACK in comfort and fine company

'- 870 {up]
Tousrst Third Ca:al

The world's largest ship, MAJESTIC; the 34,356-ton
HOMERIC; the BELGENLAND, famed for her world
cruises-these are some of the great ships on which, for
certain sailings, former Third Cabin accomnodations are
reserved exclusively for students, teachers and similar con.
genial people.
And the unique liner MINNiEKAHIDA, only steamer in
the world on which- Tourist Third Cabin passengers have
the freedom of the ",hole ship-devoted exltirely to this
class of travel on every sailing.

Decide During the Hotidays
No need for pilfering the parental pocketbook. Rates are
so moderate that a few dollars saved each Uneek; from your
allowance will accumulate the necessary '"wherewithal"
by the close ofc college.
It's a wonderful investment, not only in fun, but irx edu.
cation, such as only travel can give.
Plenty of sailings convenient to the close of college.

Gets complete information, early !

84 State Street, Bost-on, or any^ authiorizedl steatniship ag>ent.

WVHITE STAsakR LoI
A>ncPORTwwpopaLNE-ft

C NTERMATIONAL AMEP^CAN~TI MARIN ora 

IT'S the lather. Williams Shaving Cream bulks
large. It softens all of every hair. It's sooth-

ing- to sensitive skins; your face responds to
its use as to a massage. Large-size tube 35c;
double-size 50c, containing twice as much.

A I W A Y S I ;^J S I S T O N W I L L I A M S

Special Book Supp emnent

A DISSERTA TION ON BOOKS
By Prof. R. E; Rogers

"Of the making of books there is no end" . .. I wonder
what old Solomon, if, indeed, it were old Solomon, would say if he
vere to drop in to the Old Corner of Lauriat's of a busy Christmas

week or were to scan this book review supplement of TH{E TECH.
Solomion with his few laborious, and expensive rolls of papyrus or
parchment, confronted with the thousands of volumes in their holi-
day dress, begging to be bought. "And much study is a weariness
unto the -fesh." There again we have it all over Solomon. Never
were books more readable; prettier to look at, smarter, cleverer, bet-
ter written, a delight to look at and handle and skim through. A
confirmed classicist might make one distinction. Solomon dealt with
permanent ideas on imperishable sheep-skin. These books of today
will be dust in a century . .. and one hardly dares prophesy
as long a life for the ideas they contain.

There is no better time to buy books than at Christmas. You
can fool yourself, at once gratify your sense of benevolence and
cultivate your own selfishness. One way is to buy all the books
you have been crazy to own throughout the year but denied your-
self, because, after all, books are a luxury, while dinners and movies
and Follies tickets are stern necessities. Buy them all and read
them all before you give them away. Save your friends' and rela-
tives' patience by cutting their leaves for them. Buy the books you
know they ought to like rather than those you know they do like.
Better still when the moment comes to part with them, run out and
buy a necktie or a box of cigarettes or a pair of cobweb stockings

and keep the books! On the whole everybody will be
much happier, you most of all. Aunty won't be disappointed by the
latest Aldous Huxley or the Life of Judge Gary, when what she
really wants is the "Voice of Science in Nineteenth Century Litera-
ture," or something confected out of orchid and apple green glove
silk. And the book, too, will feel happier about it.

BEST SELLERS
(Compiled from Several Sources)

Fiction
One Increasing Purpose, by A. S. M.

Hutchinson.
Women, by Booth Tarkington.
The Professor's House, by Willa

Cather.
The Perennial Bachelor, by Anne

Parrish.
The Elder Sister, by Frank Swin-

nerton.
Thunder on the Left, by Christopher

Morley.
Wild Geese, by Margaret Ostenso.
Queer Judson, by Joseph C. Lincoln.
Glorious Apollo, by E. Barrington.
Portrait of a Man with Red Hair, by

Hugh Walpole.
Non-Fiction

Life and Le tters of Walter H. Page
,(Vol. 3), by B. J. Hendrick.

When We We-re Very Young, by A.
A. Milne.

Twenty-Five Years (2 voils.), by Vis-
count Grty.

What's O'Clock, by Amy Lowell.
Adventures in Understaalding, by

David Grayson.
My Education and Religion, byl

George A. Gordon.|

MISCEGENA TION

~RUB3EN AND IVY S-EN, by Louise
Jordan Miln. New York: Fred-
erick A. Stokes Company. $2.00.

Few authors there are who can por-
tray the old -and new China, its cus-
toms, its peoples, its traditions, as
can Louise Jordan Miln. This, her
latest off ering, is a character study of
the -first order.

Ivy, an entrancing Chinese beauty,
and Ruben, a fair-haired English lad,
are brother and sister-children of an-
English mother and a wealthy Chinese
father, who had died when they were
still young children. Unkind Fate had
given to Rulben, love and sympathy for
the native land of his- father, while
Ivy reviled her Chinese face, her C~hi-
nese name, her Chinese father. The
hearts of another, son and daughter
are torn between their loves and their
sympathies. Their characters are
drawn with such consummate skill
that one forgets for -the time that they
are only characters, and feels thej
warmth'lia-thcilr bodies. - -

The descriptions of China pervade
the book, giving subtle color and
charm to the whole. The descriptions
are, nevertheless not overdone, afnd in
no way detract from the story--ng the
contrary they blend perfectly with the
story and assist materially in creating
ia sympathetic atmosphere.

Religion of Undergraduates

3uen say: "You can't

equal Williains
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Satire Historically Considered
And A Recent American Example

I

so treqluellnly nappens Llw wnen oV e1 rea-eu;s | 
a long novel. The stories are well there is nothing scandalous eveaut
written, they show an ability on the ing from the struggle; that wouldn't
part of the author in seeing with the suit Hutchiinson's convictions of what
mind as well as with the eye; and- is "nlce") the difficulties of Iinda in
most important point for the seeker holding Andrew's love. There is in
of "amusing" reading-the stories Hutchinson nowhere that ",emphasis
have an inventiveness and a unique- of restraint" which Galswofthy han-
ness that makes them enjoyable. dles so effectually.
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ENGLISH SATIRE AND SATIRIST,
by Hugh Walker. New York: E.
P. Dutton & Co. $3.00.

That satire has been a channel of
English literature, wide at times and
narrow at others, is shown with schol-
arly thoroughness in English Satire
-and Satirist, by Hugh Walker, M.A.,
LL.D., D. LITT. (plus or minus). The
book, in brief, shows by example and
comment the existence and trend of
satire since Piers Plowman appeared
In the twelfth century.

To us the interesting parts of this
book were those treating of the classi-
cal satirists such as Pope, Dryden,
Johnson, and those parts treating of
the great prose satirists, Swift, Defoe,
Addison, and Steele. The diabolical
Swift is analyzed at length, and pic-
tured as the master satirist of Eng-
lish literature.

How close these writers were allied
with the thought and customs of the
time! They dealt with the imbecilities
of their fellow creatures. They played
a scorching light on human foibles.
They added an element of vigor and
robustness to their time. They asked
no quarter; they gave no quarter. The
literature they represented did not is,
sue from hot houses nor was it au ex-
pression of delicate and lovely things.
On the contrary, it was crusading, -per-
haps thundering, and always mascu-
line. Behind it was an unmistakable
love for a good fight and a boldness
that smacks of bravery.

What has become of this rowdy, blue-
blood literature? As this book shows,
after Burns and Byron there was a
decadence of satire. Perhaps it would
be more accurate to say that the dec-
adence began withr the death of Swift.
At any rate the nineteenth century
was barren. Its literature is sweet
and gently put.

What is the condition of satire at
present? In some respects, favorable.
America seems to be lifting the satiric
banner over the fallen battlements
of the old Britishers. Our literary and
humorous magazines are full of a
sort of satire. Robert Benchley, D.
A. Stewart, Stephen Leacock, Hey-
wood Broun, Corey Ford and a num-
ber of others are writing a gently
humorous satire. Henry Mencken,
rushing and charging with his great
Aarmy of words equipped with nialic-
and iridescent modernity, is avowedly
harking back to Swift and those
others.
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HUTCHINSON DONS
CANONICAL BLACK

ONE INCREASING PURPOSE: a
novel by A. S. M. Hutchinson,
Boston, Little, Brown and Coml-
pany. $2.00.

Divine inspiration, communication
with the dead, four love stories and a
suicide, a domineering paralytic mute
and a smiall7pox epidemic all combined
and interwoven make up the plot of
One Increasing Purpose, the latest
product of the pen of the author of
If Winter Comes and This Freedom.
Beginning the book as a very poor
novel, Hutchinson rises in spots
to heights of literary ability rather
above the average, and by the time
he is able ito write "Finis" has ascend-
ed 'to the level of -an exceedingly
good religious treatise.

This is all well enough for those
who like a religious treatise, but most
people do not; Xparticulrly when they
have expected to find a novel. Al-
thorugh ever since its first publication
a couple of months ago it has been a
"'best seller," -its tappelal is pnlma-rd'y
to the man of religious tastes rather
than to the literary connoisseur.

Possibly this reviewer, not being a
particularly religious man llhim eif, is
somewhat prejudiced; but fit is quite
a strain on his imagination to ilmag~ine
a -full ,grown . man, major in a
British infantry regiment, making
it an unfailing custom every 'nigiht
to get dowm n'b his Inees and carry
on -a conversation with his dead -oth.
er, receiving from these conversations
"what he-khew absolutely to be com.-
munications from her .. the sud.
den possession wihin him then he
was' talking to her or when he was
thinking of her of the 'a~bsolute
knowledge' of some fact unexplored,
unthought, of, by. him and arrived~
within him entirely without - vo-litions
of his own."

Hatchinson'ls Principal fault,. aside'
from his truly h1orrible synttax, is the
-inability to contain himself when he
once starts a subject: he lets hirrself
go completely when he- tells uts the
troubles of Charles, the struggle
which Alice muest endure beltween her
love and ther marital duties (of course

Poems Pleasant And
Unpleasant

TIGER JOY, a collection of poems, by
Stephen Vincent Benet. New
York: George H. :Doran Company.
$1.75.

Fantasy and romance, cynicism,
philosophy, at one moment light and
the next pessimistic, and now and
then a malicious stab at those things
which are the "lares and penates"
of the solid citizen comprise the latest
-book of poems by Stephen Benet. The
qualify of the work is as variable as
the moods of the author. Much is
good, and some might well have been
lef t unwritten.

As a whole the ballads and dramatic
poems are more appealing thanl the

sonnets and lyrics. The ballads are
fantastic at times, so much so that it
becomes difficult; to sense the p~oet's
meaning, and Moon IslandZ seems un-
necessary and anemic. However in
The Hemp and The Mountain Whwp-
poorwill, Benet has. something to tell
and his words, rhythm and'meter a-re
very well chosen, euphonious and
strong.:

After allowing his uma~gination to
run rampant in the -first halt o~f the
volume, th~e author turms'cynic and
iconoclast. In this second portion he
Isu'cceeds in being amusing in turning
up the, unpolished side of. a well
knlown Biblical situation, and hitting
the very human attitude of self jus-
tification in K~ing David,. the winner
of the Nation's Poetry Prize'and the
most' readable poem of the 'volume.
But after achieving this success Bendt
pro~ceeds to use great freedom, and
.ultra-frank and modern language in
expressing nothing specific in badly
.chosen metaphor, -and poorly con-
st~ructed. verse. -In short as 'long .as
the mood. is. good-humored the work
pleases, but when-it becomes _gl'oo'my',
a lack of correct proportions is seen.

Turning from Fthe contents to the
make-up of th~e book, it is apparent
~that the, material. could be prese nted
in a more attractive form. Through
the latter.,portion there- is an extreme-
ly large proportion of blank space on
the pages which detracts from the
printed'matter.

Still the name, Tiger Joy, is descrip-
tive of the book., Now strong, vigor
ous, freemoving, now, snarling, and
.morose and unpleasant, now purring
and amusing, Tiger-,.Joy. may b~e im-

.agined as.running the-gamut of emo-
tions. 

English who can" better understand
and describe ther Oriental mind than
Achmed Afbdullah, himsfelf an Oriental
who is, in addition, thoroughly famil-
iar with Western civilization. His
linguistic accomplishments seemn even
more -remarkable when one knows that
he has written also in German and in
French, -one of his books in the latter
language having been "crowned by. the
French Academy" this year.

It is in depicting character that Ab-
du~lah is at his best. He makes us
see, as clearly as the Western eye
ever can see, Hajji Yar the aspetic
Dervish, Slit-Eye the Euras~ianl Killer
of Paris, the Alegia of Si Mehmet, the
women of the harems, Arabs in bur-
nooses and Arabs in frock coats and
spats.-

Contrast or harmony of back-ground
plays an important part in all of the
stories. Atbdullah appears as mulch
at home on Eighth Avenue, New 'York,
-or the Rue de Turbigo, Paris, as he is
at Tamerlane's Gate in Samarkand or
the Bazaar of the Southern Traders
in Fez. He has a peculiar facility for
stimulating the imagination, for pre-
senting pictures of weird and ap-
pealing beauty, beauty of suggestion
and of language:. " . . . Around
her coiled and screamed the symphony
of the mart: a black -giant of FYezzan
bargaining with a laughing Djer~ba Jew
over the length of cobwebby chebka
lace; a Spaniard, whose face seemed
in arms, disputing the right of way
with a scented Tripolitan dandy, in
silk-en buTno-ose of ashes-of-roses, a
jonquil over his left ear, a bamboo
came in his hand; a bare-legg'ed -Be-,
daws, lean shoulders looped in earth-
brown folds of wool, touching palms
with a veiled, sinister Touareg of
Timbuktoo; an Ara~b, with a hitnt of
Goth and Vandal in the blue of his
eyes and the shimmering -gold of his
beard, discussing an intricate Ko-ranic
text with a velvet-cloaked sheykh of
the Faith; a scant-bearded Maghrabi
-stalking along in all the dignity ,of
-pride and dirt-silhouettes, standing
out. sharply, dramatically, from the
background of raucous Tunisian hu-
manity."

Thde Sivoingivg Car avan is a re-
marka~bly- worth-while book for one-
who reads primarily for amusement.
Each story being only 25 -or 30 pages
long, one is not obliged to stop at the
most dramatic point of the story, as

To get back to the book. It is
packed full of men anld facts. It shows
remarkable diligence on the part of
the author. As a reference book it is
almost indispensable to those inter-
ested in English literature.

THREE ROUSING CHEERS -FOR.
THE ROLJLO BOYS, by Corey
Ford. New York; George H.
Doran. $2.00.

This book appeared serially in Lije.
Ford has taken as a backbone for his
book the old Rover B-oys series which
thrilled most of us in our youth. The
characters in this series he places
in a modern setting and turns their
antics and lucubrations on modern life
and literature.

Not only is the conventional book
for boys gloriously burlesqued, bat In
this burlesque are humorous Jabs and
thrusts at everything in generaaL In
main the book is humorous, but much
of it is humorous satire of a very spe-
cial sort. We have encountered no
one who can play around with such a
rolllicking abandon of ideas and style.
as Ford.

The part of the book dealing chiefly
with the Rollo Boys is in many re-
.spects trivial. It is too much confined
to the old Rover Boys. But in the
-latter part of the book where he has
,the Rollo boys in literature, the book
becomes much more than burlesque
and assumes the role of excellent sa-
tire on some of our more watery and
thinly coated popular writers. Cur-
Wood, S3abatini, Elinor Glynn, Arlen,
Sherwood Anderson, and others are
given a merry ride. -The burlesque of
Arlen, "The Rpollo boys with Sherlock
in. Mayfair; or Keep It Under Your
Green Hiat," is as enjoyable and true
a bit of writing as -we have, read in
some time.

EXOTIC SHORT

THE SWINGING CARAVAN: a col-
lection of short stories, by Akh--
med Abdlullah. 'New York: Bre~n-
tano's. $2.00.

"Fate is a swinging caravan, bob-
lbing up and down through the desert
of life." Our destiny is written for us,
and we must fulfill it. The East is
the.East, and call never be understood
by the West. What would you ? Jal
Ullah !

There is pro~bably no -one writing in
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SPECIAL BOOK SUPPLEMENT

THE

MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Cambridge, Mass.

RHE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each ofT four years' duration, in Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering; Meining Engineering and Metallurgy and

Geology; Architecture and Architectural Engineering; Chemistry, Chemical Engineer-
ing and Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary
Engineering; Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and in Engineering
Administration. These Courses lead to the Degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to the first year class, applicants must have attained the age of
seventeen years, and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirements in Algebra,
Plane and Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History, and
French or German and one elective subject. Examinations are required in all sub-
jects except Chemistry, History and the elective, the requirements for which are
fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory certificates. A division of these entrance
subjects between different examination periods is permitted.

Entrance examiinations are held at the Institute in September. In June, appli-
cants will be examined by the College Entrance Examination Board in Boston, New
York, Pliladelphia, Chicago, and many other cities in America and Europe. A cir-
cular stating times and places is issued in advance by the College Board.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general
all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at another col-
lege corresponding to at least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted, without
examination, to such advanced standing as is warranted by their previous training.

Graduate courses leading to the Degrees of Master of Science, Master in Archi-
tecture, Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science are also offered. Special Re-
search Laboratories of Physical Chemistry, Applied Chemistry and Science have been
established.

PUBLICATIONS
Bulletins of General Information, Courses of Study, Summer Session, Advanced

Study and Research; and the Report of the President and the Treasurer.

Ally of the above named publications will be mailed free on application.

Correspondence should be addressed to

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39? Mass.

SIMPLEX' WIRES AND-:,CABLES
SIPtCORE-'.National Electrical Code Standard. Every. length

is subiected to searching electrical tests to insure a -first,
nuality product. Ask for specifications.

CAOUTCHOUC'-"B.C." A rubber covered braided wire in-
sulated with a 30% Parta comroiind. Send for specifications,

LEAD COVERED CABLES AND WIRES -For underground ,
distribution where a conduit system is used.

STEEL TAPTED CABTLE-Used axwhere a conduit system is not
available. It carries its own conduit. Descriptive booklet
upon requesi

CONDF, PARK CABLE-Adeqnuatelv insulated and protected
by an over'areping. interlocking flexible steel conduit. For
spripq lizhtinz circuits

OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-Degigned for use between
nole and honie where service is not carried underground.

FIBREX OVERHEADI) SERVICE CABLE-For aerial service
connection from pole to house when 'service must pass
throubh trees

FIBREX TRICE WIRE-For installation among trees or where
ehafing may oecur. It is non-inductive. Send for circular.

FIBREX FIRE ALARM CABLE-Consists of a multiple conduc-
tor cable Drotected with the abrasion resisting flber tape
which protects FIBREX Tree Wire and FIBREk Overhead
Serviee Cable.

SUBBIARINE CABLES-For powrer transmission or for- tele-
rlone or telegraph service. Our engineering department is
alw avs available for consultation.

SIGNAL CABLE-Dependable insulated cable for railway
sixrnals and nolice or fire alarm service.

IGNITION WIRES-Uased extensively. and with- satisfaction
thronuhout the automotive field.

TIREX PORTABLE CORD-For electrical, tools and appliances.
Rubber-armored. Flexible. It cannot' kink,-and has the.
wearingr qualities of an automobile tire.

TIREX SJ CORD-A rubber armored cord f cr drop lights or,
table lamps: made in colors. Send for folder.

TIREX MINING MACHINE CABLES-Heavily insulated,,
rubber-armored, portable cables 'with the wearing qualities
of a cord tire.

POLE FIXTURE CABLE-For wiringt from the base of orna-
menital lighting standards to the lamp fixture at the top or
from line to lamp on goose neck fixtures.

ARC CABLEFor connecting swinging are lamps with trans-
mission lines.

AUTOINOBILE-Wires and cables for lighting and ig-nitioln
systems. " 

RUBBER INSULATED CABLES-For any commercial voltage.
Special descriptive bulletin on request.

CAMBRIC INSULATED CABLES- For power transmission
service, submarine, underground' or aerial. Special bulletin
on request.

PAPER INSULATED CABLES -For high voltage power trans-
mission. Descriptive bulletin upon request.

SPECIAL INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES- -To meet any
conditions Of service. On specification drawn by our engi-
neers or to conform to customers' specificatiou6.

Technically trained experts who know how to impart the
qualties which insure satisfactory service supervise the man.
ufacture of all Simplex Wires and Cables.

SIMPLEXu DRE &CBE°
Alfanufacturers

201 DEVTONSHXIRE ST., BOSTON


